STRATEGIC PLAN
RESPONDING TO NEW JERSEY'S ACE'S ACTION PLAN
COLLABORATIVE PROPOSITION

OFFICE OF RESILIANCE

INFORMATION
- Laws & Policies
- Events
- Action Plan

EDUCATION
- Trainings
- ACE’S Connection
- Resources
- Knowledge HUB

CONNECTION
- Bridge

Wants
- Commitment
- Intake Response
- Replicate

Looks Like
- Trainings, Education, Raising ACE’s Awareness
- Re-imagine the frontline
- Customer Relations Management system
- Identify 1- collaborate

OUR PARTNERS

Expectation
- Partners will be equipped to the work
- Identify the need respond with a goal
- Widen the reach
REACHING NEW JERSEY

3 FOCUSED AREAS

ACHIEVE

TRAUMA-INFORMED AND HEALING-CENTERED STATE DESIGNATION

ACEs PUBLIC AWARENESS

DRIVEN POLICY AND FUNDING PRIORITIES

PROVIDE CROSS-SECTOR ACEs TRAINING

PROMOTE TRAUMA-INFORMED/HEALING

STATE LEVEL

OOR BRIDGE

COMMUNITY LEVEL

3 LEVELS OF APPLICATION
EMERGENT NEAR SCIENCE EDUCATION BEFORE THE NJ ACES ACTION PLAN
NEAR Science
Education and activity branching/arborization in process (after the NJ ACEs Action plan was released)

LH = License Holders
T = Trainer
P = Presenter
-community Individuals and Organizations
Future vision: strengthened pathways, coordinated effort

K = Key Partners and License Holders
OOR = Office of Resilience
AI = Ace Interface
= Trainers/Presenters
Branches in the Community
Emergent NEAR Science Education in NJ Pre-Action Plan

NEAR Science Education Branching Abbreviation in Pieces

Future Strengthened & Pruned Pathways
GARDEN STATE NJ Communities

VISION: To engage New Jersey communities to imagine & co-create healthy, supportive, thriving futures.
THANK YOU

DAVE ELLIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF RESILIENCE
DCF.OFFICEOFRESILIENCE@DCF.NJ.GOV
CONNECT WITH US AT: HTTPS://WWW.ACESCONNECTION.COM/G/NJ-RESILIENCY-COALITION